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Abstract 

The effect of  gram stze on the electrtcal properttes of 
polycrystalhne YBazCu307_~ has been mvesttgated 
A strong decrease m the crltwal current denstty has 
been observed when an average gram size of  15 #mts  
exceeded Large grams promote mwrocracks due to 
amsotropw volume changes durmg coohng from the 
smtermg temperature Thts causes a reduction m the 
effectwe current-carrwng cross section of  the 
matertal Ultrasonic measurements were used to 
confirm a stgmficant increase in the mtcrocrack 
denstO' for large gramed samples 

Der Effekt der Korngrofle auf die elekmschen 
Etgenschaften yon polykrlstalhnem YBa2Cu307_ ~ 
wurde untersucht Es wurde em starker Abfall der 
krtttschen Stromdwhte beobachtet, wenn dw mlttlere 
Korngrofle yon 15#m uberschrttten wurde Grofle 
Korner verursachen Mtkrortsse aufgrund threr antso- 
tropzschen Volumenanderung wahrend des Abkuhlens 
yon der Szntertemperatur Hwrdurch wtrd dw strom- 
tragende Querschmttsflache des Matertals reduzlert 
Mlttels Ultraschall konnte dte Mtkrortflbtldung m 
Proben mlt grobkrtstalhnem Gefuge deuthch erhoht 
werden 

On a btudtb l'effet de la tadle des grams sur les 
proprtbtks blectrlques du YBa2Cu30 v _ ~ polycrtstalhn 
On a observk une forte dkcrolssance de la densttk de 
courant crtttque lorsque la tadle moyenne des grams 
dkpasse 151am Les gros grams provoquent des 
mwrofissures en ratson de changements volumtques 
amsotroptques durant le refrotdtssement h parttr de la 
tempbrature de frtttage Celg~ entrafne une r~ducnon 
de la sectton conductrwe efficace du mat~rtau Des 
mesures par ultrasons ont confirm~ une augmentation 
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slgmficatwe de la densltb des mwrofissures dans les 
bchantdlons ~ gros grams 

1 Introduction 

Since the &scovery of superconductwlty m copper 
based oxides by Bednorz and Muller, 1 the micro- 
structure has been shown to have an important role 
for the properties of this type of material 2 The 
cnUcal current density measured at 77 K and m 
'zero' field (Jc) has been widely used as the 
appropriate and convement index of material 
quahty for YBa2CuaOv_0 and its relatwes which 
exhibit superconductwlty above this temperature 
Th~s is because many proposed apphcat~ons reqmre 
high current densmes greater than 105A/cm 2 
Howeverjc ms strongly influenced by the method and 
details of preparation relating &rectly to the 
mlerostructure For example, thin films carry crmcal 
currents greater than l0 s A/cm 2, (Ref 3) whereas 
bulk ceramics yzeld values forjc typically m the range 
102-103 A/cm 2 These lower crmcal current dens- 
rues m bulk ceramics are explained by the presence 
of weak hnks separating superconducting regions 

Several types of defect m the mlcrostructure may 
contribute to weak hnk behavlour The materials are 
m essence two-&menslonal conductors (or super- 
conductors) and the mismatch of grams which will 
occur in a mmcrostrueture with random gram 
orientations decreases j~ 4 At the gram s~ze scale, 
lmpuntaes, second phases, and reduced contact area 
in a porous ceramic will also play a s~gmficant role 
Transm~sslon electron microscope (TEM) stu&es 
have shown the presence of structural defects such as 
mtergrowths and twmmng, s suggesting another 
possible source of weak hnks at the scale of a few 
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atomic distances The separation of the effects of 
these different imperfections in the ceramic micro- 
structure presents an intriguing and technologically 
important problem 

In this communication we focus attention on 
geometrical aspects of the mzcrostructure and, in 
particular, on the effect of mlcrocracking on the 
electrical properties of large grained YBa2Cu30 7 _ 6 

2 Exper imenta l  

2.1 Preparat ion  
Bulk ceramic samples were prepared using standard 
procedure This involves gnnding the Stolchiometrlc 
mixture of Y203, CuO, and BaCO 3 powders by 
hand with mortar and pestle, calcination at 940°C, 
and slntenng of the pressed disc at 975°C in air 
The purity of the starting powders was 99 99% 
or greater X-ray diffraction measurements indi- 
cated minor quantities of CuCO and BaCuO2 in the 
calcined product The finng cycle also includes an 
annealing step at 600°C followed by slow cooling 
(l°C/mzn) down to room temperature Some of the 
samples were reannealed in oxygen at approxi- 
mately 500°C to promote the tetragonal to ortho- 
rhomblc transformaUon 

2.2 Character iza t ion  
Densmes of sintered material were evaluated using 
Archimedes' principle The mlcrostructure was 
examined by scanning electron microscopy and the 
average gram size was estimated with Jeffnes 
procedure For electrical characterization, samples 
were cut and polished In the form of thin bars, 
typically 1 1 cm long with a cross sectional area of 
0 01-0 02 cm 2 The room temperature resisUvlty and 
the current-voltage behavlour at 77K m 'zero' 
magnetic field were measured using a four-terminal 
configuration. 'Zero' field refers to zero applied field 
but includes the presence of the Earth's magnetic 
field of approximately 0 5 x 10-4T Electrical 
contact was achieved using silver epoxy paint which 
yielded an electrode resistance of less than 5f~ 
reproduclbly Heating effects on the current carrying 
terminals were mlmmlzed by immersion of the 
sample in liquid nitrogen The critical current 
density was evaluated using a criterion of 1 pV/cm 
between the voltage sensing electrodes 

3 Resul ts  and D i s c u s s i o n  

Ddatometry was used to estabhsh that significant 
dens~ficatzon resulted for samples slntered at 975°C 

Previous work showed that the mlcrostructure 
evolves as a funcUon of sintenng time by (l) grain 
growth, and (n) change of grain shape from long thin 
rectangular shaped grains to a more rounded and 
equlaxed form 6 These changes can be explained by 
the involvement of a hquld phase during sintenng 
due to the presence of residual CuO after the 
calcination step. 

Samples were slntered for different durations in 
order to study the effect of grain growth on the 
electrical properties The density, grain size, and 
room temperature resistivity, P3oo, measurements 
are summarized in Table 1 For sintermg times of 
20h and longer, the density of the samples is 
constant within error, and therefore, this factor 
should not Influence the data significantly Rean- 
neahng the samples in oxygen leads to higher values 
of A due to an increase In oxygen content (Fig 1) For 
both air annealed and oxygen reannealed samples, 
the increase of grain size has little apparent effect on 
Jc and P3oo for smtering times up to 45h If any 
trends exist they can be explained by a shght increase 
in density between 10h and 20h slnterIng, or they 
are obscured by the scatter of the data However 
samples which are sintered for 60h exhibit a 
pronounced drop In Jc with a parallel increase in 
P3oo Furthermore, the mr annealed, and oxygen 
reannealed samples have similar values of A, 
suggesting the oxygen content is no longer different 
between the two sets of samples. 

The simplest explanation is that microcrackmg 
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Fig. 1. Critical current denmy measured at 77 K m 'zero' field 
versus smtenng time of polycrystalhne YBazCu30~-6 (Q) 
Samples annealed m air (D) Samples reannealed m oxygen at 

500°C The measured gram sizes are also indicated 
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Table 1. Density, gram s~ze and room temperature res~stlwty measurements for YBa2Cu3OT_ 6 
smtered at 975°C with different durations 
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Smtermg Denstty Gram stze Reststtvtty at 300 K 
time (%) (/am) (mf~ cm) 
(h) 

Annealed m Atr Reannealed in 02 

10 86 7 1 0 0 9 
20 90 8 1 0 0 9 
30 90 11 0 9 0 8 
45 90 13 08 09 
60 90 15 1 3 1 3-4 8 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 2. M1crographs of YBa2Cu3OT_ ~ smtered for (a) 20h and (b) 60h 
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has occurred This ytelds a geometrical change on 
the microscopic scale in the sample such that there ts 
a reductton m the effective current-carrymg cross 
section The presence of  mtcrocracks would also 
facd~tate the movement  of  oxygen through the 
ceramtc dunng anneahng Consequently, reanneal- 
mg in oxygen no longer increases the oxygen 
content 

In order to confirm this hypothesis ultrasomc 
non-destructive tests were made on two samples 
(discs of  10mm in dmmeter and 3 mm thick), one 
sintered for 20 h and the other for 60 h The velocity 
VL and the attenuation ct L of  a 20 M H z  longitudmal 
ultrasomc wave were measured using an immersion 
pulse-echo techmque For  a mlcrocracked ceramic, a 
decrease m v L and an increase In ~t L are expected as 
d~scussed elsewhere 7 Whereas the sample smtered 
for 20 h did not extublt any propagation dlfficulues, 
there was such an increase m ~L for the sample 
smtered for 60 h that no echo was observed even at a 
lower frequency of  5 MHz,  mdlcatIng considerable 
mtcrocrackmg Furthermore,  Fig. 2 shows that this 
microcracklng occurs mainly along the gram 
boundaries 

The ongm of  these mlcrocracks can be sought m 
terms of  anlsotroplc volume changes of  the grams 
during cooling from the smterlng temperature giving 
rise to internal stresses Such an effect due to 
amsotroptc thermal expansion is well known m 
smgle phase polycrystalhne ceramics and depends 
on the dtfference of  thermal expansion coefficients 
along the crystal axes and on the gram size s In this 
case the mlcrocracks follow the gram boundaries as 
can be observed In Fig 2. YBa2Cu3OT_ 6 exhibits 
anlsotrop~c thermal expansion However,  another 
source of  mtcrocracklng may be stgnlficant due to 
oxygen uptake assocmted with the tetragonal to 
or thorhomblc  phase transformatton which results in 
anlsotrop~c latttce parameter  changes. For  a change 
m oxygen content at 500°C from 7 - ~ = 6 . 3 7  to 
7 - 6 = 6 92 the lattice parameters a, b and c change 
by A a =  - 0  98%, A b =  + 0 4 9 % ,  A c =  - 0 " 5 3 %  9 

Recent work by Shaw et a l lO reports an onset o f  
mlcrocracklng in polycrystalhne YBa2CuaO7-6 for 
gram sizes of  1-2/zm Mlcrocracklng Is also used by 
Chmng et al ~ to explam a decrease in j¢ between 
YBa2Cu30  7_a with a grain size of  3/lm and with a 
grain s~ze of  10/~m. It can be noted m both cases that 
higher densttles were involved (93, 95-100% respec- 
twely) An ~mportant question IS whether a number  
ofmtcrocracks  can be tolerated in the ceramic before 
significant effect on the electrical response. The 
elecmcal  data  described m the present paper  
indicate that at a grain s~ze of  approximately 15 #m, 

mlcrocracks cause a pronounced decrease in the 
critical current  measured for these part icular  
samples 

4 Conclusions 

Mlcrocracks occur m bulk ceramic YBa2Cu3OT_ 6 
when a crtttcal gram stze is exceeded due to 
antsotroptc volume changes on cooling from the 
smterlng temperature They reduce the effective 
current  carrying cross section of  the material  
resulting in lower values ofj¢ Further  experiments, 
in parUcular the measurement  of  the ultrasonic 
parameters dunng  coohng, are proposed to study 
the dependence between the temperature at which 
mlcrocrackmg occurs and the grain size m order to 
obtain a better understanding of  the origin of  
mlcrocracks m these materials. 
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